
Coeds May

Beds
By JANEBN SHIT}!

Watauga coeds finally may
move their beds.

Prior to this, it has been s
house offense to unbolt the beds
from their positions. The De-
partment of Student Housing
and the Physical Plant had de-
cided that the beds should be
secured to the floor for safety
reasons because of the top-heavy
typeofbadandthetypeoffioor
and wall.

Residents wishing to move ‘
their beds must complete a
form and turn it in to the hous-
ing ofi’ice. The Physical Plant
will then vunbolt the beds for a
two-day period during which the
girls can find the arrangement
that best suits them. At the end
of the period, the beds will be
rebolted in the place they are
found and not changed again
during the school year.

Dean Of Faculty

Visiting Japan
N. C. State’s dean of the fac-

ulty is visiting universities and
other scientific - institutions in
Japan this week.
The dean, Dr. Harry C. Kelly,

is traveling with a delegation
from the National Academy of
Science. The delegation is the
second group of American scia-
entists to visit in the Oriental
island nation with invitations
from President Sin’itiro To-
monage of the Science Council
of Japan.

Dr. Kellyis an honorary mem-
ber of the Physical Society of
Japan and an active member of
the Pacific Science Board of the
National Academy of Sciences.
He came to State two years ago
from a post as associate direc-
tor for education and interna-
tional activities of the National
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By DOUG LIENTZ
1st Battalion PTO, Army ROTC
A record number of cadets are

learning to fly in Army ROTC
this year.
Twenty-two men are partici—

pating in the Army Flight Pro-
gram this year, compared with

Science Foundation, six last year. The large number

this year required the formation
of two groups of flight students.
The first section of 13 cadets,

which started flying about three
weeks ago, will have every cadet
in it solo by the end of this
week. At that time, the second
group will start flying, although
the first group will have about
three-fourths of its flight time

Climate 0f Learning Conclave

Provides New Campus Horizons
By 303 HOLMES

The Climate of Learning Con-
ference held this past weekend
was termed a success by vir-

3 tually everyone attending the
3 meeting.

Dr. C. Addison Hickman of
Southern Illinois University, the
visiting lecturer at the confer-
ence, stated that the “Climate
of Learning." could be called suc-
cessful even if no really concrete
plans resulted from .the first
meeting of that group.

A summation of the findings
and proposals of the various dad
liberating bodies is to be com-
piled and forwarded to the in-
dividuals attending the “Climate
of Learrning” conference. Herb
Sanhorn, chairman of the plan-
ning committee, indicated that
the ideas and procedures devel-
oped in the conference should
not be allowed to die out but
should be continued and en-
larged over the course of the

year. In addition, Sanborn men-
tioned that similar gatherings
might be held in the future.
The faculty and students in-

vited to the conclave were di-
vided into small groups for the
consideration of particular
“areas of the concern to the
climate of learning at State."
Studies of grading systems, fac-
ulty advisors, extra curricular
activities, study loads of stu-
dents, undergraduate research,
specialised education, and facul-
ty-student relationships were
made by these groups. A sum-
mary of the group activities
was given by Dr. Hickman at the
halfway point of the conference.

The final meeting of the en-
tire membership of the three-
day conference was occupied
with summarising the results of
the various small groups. The
recorders, or secretaries, for each
group presented the findings and
suggestions of their respective
divisions. Most of these groups

had moved into the consideration
of other “areas of concern” as
well as their own and several of
the proposed solutions to the
stated problems were found to
be similar.

0. B. Wooldridge, one of the
moderators and originators of
the conference itself, stated that
the planners had intended for
the various campus leaders in-
vited to take the proposals of
the conference back to their re-
swctive activities and “turn the
ideas into reality.”

The setting for the conclave
of students and faculty mem-
bers was the Betsy-Jed Penn
4-H Camp in Reidsville, North
Carolina. According to members
of the planning committee, the
remote, ofl-campus location was
deliberately chosen to provide
the atmosphere of rapport be-
tween the students and faculty
required for the conference.

Flight program advisor Major W. O. Wilson holds Cadet Lt. Col. Anderson’s shirttail as it is
cut ofl in the traditiOnal post-soloing ceremony. The plane is s Piper Cherokee belonging to
Avionics, Inc., of Raleigh-Durham Airport. (Photo by Lients)

Twenty—Two Cadets in Flight Program
still to come.
The program consists of a

ground school and 36 hours of
flying time for each cadet par-
ticipating in the program. It
leads to a private pilot's license
and on into Army Aviation when
the cadet graduates from State.
The Government pays for the

program, which is conducted
through the facilities of Avion-
ics, Inc., of Raleigh-Durham
Airport.
Cadet Lt. Col. Buck Anderson,

executive officer of the State
Brigade, was the first of the
new aviators to solo, but the
rest of his group followed close
behind him. It is hoped that all
cadets will complete the pro-
gram by the end of February.

Stdte Grads

Win Awards

Three graduates of the School
of Design have received regional
awards of merit from the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects.

Richard Rice, Class of 1941,
shared an award with his part-
ner in a Raleigh architectural
firm for the renovation of Me-
morial. Auditorium in downtown
Raleigh.
Two members of the Class of

1953, J.’ Hyatt Hammond and
Alvis O. George Jr., received
awards for designing the N. C.
State Faculty Club. Hammond's
wife won an award for the in-
terior design of the club.

VPI Gobblers Beat Wol pac

While Wake Trounces Duke

BylAl‘flNWm
It's notevery day thatatea'meanlosa the gameandtake I'

one.
State’s losstotheGobblersbya28-19marginwas

overshadowed by the win over Duke byW
the Wolfpack the undisputed lead inthe
ence championship race. A singlegame
hectic finish if the Pack can stop the Deacons of

Saturday's loss to Virginia Tech greatly
thrilling homecoming game with South Carolina, with
turned. This time it was VPI quarterback Dob Schwelckert E’
stesdofPackgeneralRonSkosnikwhomadealongruntodl-
cide the outcome.

State started 08 strong in the game, moving 6'! yards on flat;
second ball possession to take a 7-0 lead. Sophomore halfback
Wendell Coleman completed the drive by taking a 16-yard M
from Skosnikforthe score afterfififiofthefirstquartar. “-
The fired-up Gobblers came right back to tie the score be!“

the period ended, marching 68 yards for the tally.
A roughing-the-kicker penalty in the second period anablsd

home team to take a 13-7 advantage on a 62-yard match. ' 1.
roughingpenalty gave VPIafirstdowninsteadofafirstand
ten for the Pack.
Bob Schw'eickert then came into his full potential at

of the third quarter as he took the second-half kick
marched his team 70yards down ths field for their third score all
acomfortable 21-7 advantage. Schweickert ended the drive with
alt-yard TD pass and then added a two point conversion on i
another pass.

STATISTICS .
‘ VP! NOSFirst Downs ............ 11 18Rushing Yardage .......2“ 181Passing Yardage ........ 106 118Passes ................. 8-18 1-18Punts .................. 4-80 840Penalties ................. 88 ‘87

. ,

library To Go!
I I I I

Arr-Conditioning
Contracts were let October 28

for the installation of air condi-
tioning in D. IL Hill Library, one
month after the original sched-
uling of bidding.
The delay, according to J. Mc-

Crea Smith, director of the
Physical Plant, was due to a
lack of interested low bidders.
Smith also stated the work on
the library should begin within
the next week, and the job
Ehould be completed by May or
We
The contracts for the work

were made with three local com-
panies, Inland Construction Co.,
and Bolton Air Conditioning and
Heating Co. of Raleigh, and
C. W. Dixon, Inc. of Elm City.
The construction bids totaled
8243.838.

- The air-conditioning installa-
tion is part of a larger program
of renovation and construction
scheduled for the library, ac-
cording to the library's acting
director, I. T. Littlaton. Also in
plans for the future is the con-
struction bf a connecting build-
ing between the library and, the
present Union building, with the
idea of eventually tuning the
Union into an undergraduate li-
brary.

“KP-ea__,

last i a.
the is;

and

2;;
The Pack broke into the soot!- . ‘

ing column for the secondM
inthegamebytakingtheflfle .
oi! after the VP! score '1:
marching 76 yards for’tha TD;
Skosnik’s arm was true _ '
hitting Gary Rowe for the .
on a 39-yard play. The ’ ,
down closed the Gobbler lead
eight points at 21-13. ' "
The fourth period brought

possible tying opportunity ‘
the Wolfpack as their: "
touchdown closed the lead?
only two points at 21-18. 3 3
had scored again on a passf}?
Skosnik covering 28 M}?
and a 50-yard drive. The ‘3 ’
went for two points and a , l
score but the pass was ig
up; 6:06 remained on the A ‘
It was still anybody'sM

State kicked oi! aftu
score and VPI took me
their 32-yard line. The firltp
from scrimmage netted only *3.
yards. bringins a maid sfl ~.
eight situation.W '3‘:
putthegsmeawayforflia ' " :3
blers with a 66-yard ran x?
the sidelines for the hill my‘
A single point conversion”“2.
vided a nine-point lead ti“ "
gm kvictory out of reach ,
ac .

‘ {2,9
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Irideins the Gap

. Student, Faculty
MotLarningConrmtm-woataadm
misuse for N. C. State.

Penn 4-H. Centa- to discuss ideas for the improve-
' ofthe intellectual climate here. The two groups

f suchtopicsasthegrsdingsystem,thework
L . suit my my others that contribute to the in-

he outcome should benefit the entire University, for
Chastaptuward bridging the gap that so often exists

., the. students and the faculty. The University is
‘ U big that the faculty has little time to communicate
m students outside the classroom. Few students have
the time to sit down and discuss their opinions with the
faculty on such issues as the improvement of the intel—

;: w climate.
Students are too wrapped up in their day-to-day prob-
has to give such ideas much serious thought. They usu-

_ ally have opinions, though, that the faculty would be
interested in. The misunderstanding between the two
fictions on occasion has resulted in strife. But if there
is an amicable relationship, the two groups could discuss
the matters with some degree of mutual respect. Too
often, it is much too easy for the students to jump: to
a conclusion without giving the faculty an opportunity
to explain satisfactorily their viewpoints. The same ap-
plies to the faculty. They perhaps have too many other

, poblems to take the necessary time and patience to jus-
tify their positions._

. It is a give and take proposition that is just beginning
‘ .to become a reath on this campus.

Frank Thompson

" Theatre-It’s Great
Congratulations are in store for all the people respon-

‘sible for the Frank Thompson Theatre.

: The theater opened this ' weekend with its first play,
Antigone. The play itself is delightful. Anyone familiar
with the original version of Antigone will no doubt find
this version highly entertaining. It is the type of play
that may be seen many times without losing its original
innpact, for it has a universal application to the under-
standing of man and life.

Directors Ira Allen and Charles Stilwill "have made
the best of an excellent opportunity to create a theater
here. The cast and particularly the boys who have
worked diligently with the lighting also deserve recog-
nition for a job well done.

The play will continue for the next two weekends.
T ' ‘We recommend that you see it.

The Technician
Monday, November 9, 1964
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CONTENTION

ALL YOU CAN EAT—81
To the Editor:
The purpose of this is to warn

our fellow students from being
taken in by this phrase. When
I say “we,” I am referring to
these students who reside in
Suite 607 in Lee Dormitory.

This was the title of a “spe-
cial meal” which has been ad-
vertised by Howard Johnson’s.
We, the occupants, feel that this
phrase has been used falsely. It
is not what you can eat, but.
rather what they are willing to
give you to eat. The advertise-
ment should read:
“All We Want You To Eat—$1”
We are referring to the meal

which they serve every Wednes-
day night which is oifered for
this price. The meal consists of
fillet of flounder, French fries,
lime wedge, hush puppy, tartare.
sauce, cole slaw, and assorted
rolls.
We, the occupants, have gone

out there the last two weeks,
and the same technique has pre-
vailed on both occasions. As soon
as we walked in the door, we
were given the cold stare and
could almost hear the waitress
say, “Oh, no, not them again.”
Since they are required by law
to patronize everyone, they can-
not throw‘ us out, so they con-
cede to the fact that they must
serve us.
We were hauled off to the

back of the dining area where
no one could see us for fear of
damaging their business. We
guess that they thought that
with all the “big wigs” driving
by all the time, we might dis-
courage them from stopping.
The waitress does not ask us
what we want, she simply says,
“fish and tea” with a tone of

. self-satisfaction at having
guessed what we wanted, and
then trots oil‘ to the kitchen.

If you are lucky you might
not have to wait long or should
we say, too long. Finally the
“feast” arrives, and we look
down ravenously at what she
has brought. We have no bread
or tea yet but with hope and
good words, it will soon arrive.
Finally all is within reach. Our
day, meal-wise, is almost com-
plete. After having classes all
day, we are more or less appe-
tites covered with skin. After

devouring the morsels they have
brought, then it is now time to
start thinking of what are
known as “seconds.” Don’t count
on it. They will humor you for a
while by bringing a few pieces
of fish and some French fries,
but after a couple of plates, you
might as well give up. There
were five of us this week, and
these plates barely made it
around. And we weren’t making
“pigs of ourselves” either. You
never see any more cole slaw,
hush puppies, or bread. After
politely asking the waitress six
or seven times for something,
and each time being more or less
ignored, you can get rather dis-
couraged. Then comes the cruel-
est cut of them all. The waitress
comes by and says, “Are you
still here.” What can you say ?
We realize that they are busy,

and we are not complaining
about having to wait for a while.
But when you have to wait for
30 or 45 minutes, it is pretty
hard. After a time, you will get
discouraged enough to get up
and leave. Besides there are
other people waiting. Is it the
fact that we are college stu-
dents and cannot afford to leave
the waitress a big tip? We don’t
know. We also realize that $1
will only go so far, but they
should not advertise this meal
unless they feel they can fulfill
their part no matter what the
circumstances. We pay the price
which is advertised; why can’t
we get what is advertised? It
is the principle of the thing.
Students, beware . . .

John Olson
WHO, FISH?

To the Editor:
Re: Steampipes, November 4.

Mr. Fishburne, are you put-
ting us on?

Jack Hilton

Letters' Policy
“ContentiOn” is an open

forum in which Techni '
readers may express opinions
in the form of letters to the
editor. ~

when the writer has justified
sons for remaining anony-

mous.
Any statements made by

he letter writers are the
writers’ own opinions, not
The Technician’s. '

CHAQT ’64

56 And Me

By Bob Holmes .
Editor’s Note: Today’s column was written by Jim Robinson,

a “Technician” Student Government reporter, who will be a reg-
ular contributor.
The Student Government legislature spent 45 minutes last

Wednesday night settling the afiairs of the students of N. C.
State. The Budget and Finance Committee reported the near-
810,000 budget of SG was almost one-tenth gone. Three other
committees reported they had nothing new to report, but were
working on getting something decided so they might have a better
report the next meeting.
The only legislation introduced had its strongest point deleted,

whereupon the bill was easily passed. The bill had been a student-
suggested move to allow the whole student body to have more
voice in the selection of homecoming queen.
Each State student pays $1.65 for the support of student gov-

ernment. So far this semester five 86 legislative meetings and
one special session have been held. During these meetings, the
Student Government has postponed judgment on the now-famous
Agromeck issue until next spring, has held elections, has passed
two procedural amendments to the State constitution, has reigned
over homecoming, and has provided for judicial review commit-
tees. That makes five issues more or less settled, an average of
one issue per meeting at a cost of about $200 per issue, costing
each, student roughly three cents. The question is, did the stu-
dents get their three cents’ worth?
SG reacted to student opinion in The Agromeck name-change

issue, it did not take the initiative. Little, if any creative thought
was necessary to draw up the amendments dealing with elections
procedures and count the ballots for the incoming freshmen and
graduate officers. The fact is that SG has not initiated action
this semester on any original, significant bill concerning areas .
outside of SC housekeeping activities.
SG representatives and officers have been placed in omce to

function as a thinking body, as well as a speech-delivering, elec-
tion-running, school-spirited elite.

Perhaps they see their task to be one of collecting good ideas .
from students, faculty, and administration workers which can be '
turned into legislation, rather than one of bringing forth ideas
of their own. One therefore might assume that no one on campus
is having any good ideas, and that State has achieved such a
condition of glowing academic and social health that we have no
problems. In the light of this past weekend’s activities at the '
Climate of Learning Conference, where campus faculty and stu-
dent problems were aired with incredible frankness, such an
assumption seems ridiculous.
At the first Student Government Retreat held September 5 and

6 at Camp Betsy-Jeff Penn near Reidsville, SG leaders met and
discussed plans to do a better job for the University in 1965 than
was done by SC in 1964. The student body has yet to see the
benefits of such a retreat. SG members who attended the Climate
of Learning Conference have been exposed to a wide variety of "
creative ideas for definite problems that exist on campus. Whether
they will put this experience to the same use they did their own
conference remains to be seen. The way is open for a great deal
of productive effort. ~
The question that stands foremost in any evaluation of an or-

ganization is, “is this group justifying its existence and expense
by its activities?” To put it bluntly, once again, are the studentsof N. C. State getting three cents’ worth of action for three centsin expenses?

‘ library Plans Holiday Hours
The D. H. Hill Library will through Friday from 8 am. un-

close November 26 in observance til 11 p.m., and on Saturdays.of Thanksgiving. During aca- from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. 0n
demic holidays and between se- Sundays, the library opens atmasters, the library closes at 10 2 p.m. and closes at 11 p.m.
p.m. Monday through Friday
and at p.m. on Sundays. The
reserve room is closed on Fri-
day nights during these periods.
The library is open Monday

Stack service ceases at 9:45
p.m. on Monday through Fri- ‘
days, 4:45 on Saturdays and
5:45 on Sundays.

'



New York City Ballet here for . ee days.

Three ballets will be performed by the New
York City Ballet as it is presented under
the auspices of the Friends of the College.
The ballets the company is scheduled to

perform are Raymonda Variations with
music by Alexander Glazounov, The Four
Temperaments with music by Paul Hinde-
mith, and La Valse with music by Ravel.
The company is headed by principal

dancers Jacques d’Amboise, Melissa Hayden,
Jillana, Allegra Kent, Conrad Ludlow, Nick-

Rodham, Suki Schorer, Earle Bicycling,
toria Simon, Kent Stowell, Carol
Roland Vazquez, and William Weslow.
During its first fifteen years, the

York City Ballet has presented .35 sense.
the City Center of Music and Drama
New York, appeared throughout the United
States, made one Oriental and seven Earn- 3;:
pean tours, and has toured the USSR for £1;
eight weeks. The company opened the New
York State Theatre at Lincoln Center in

?':'. .r._g

olas Magallanes, Patricia McBride, Arthur
Mitchell, Francisco Moncion, Andre Prokov-
sky, Maria Tallchief, Violette, Vardy, Ed-
ward Villella, and Patricia Wilde.

General director of the company is Lin-
coln Kirstein. George Balanchine and John
Taras are ballet masters. The New York
City Ballet Orchestra is lead by principal
conductor Robert Irving, and Hugo Fiorato
is associate conductor.

Soloists during the engagement here will
be Anthony Blum, Suzanne Farrell, Gloria
Govrin, Deni Lamont, Sara Laland, Patricia
Meary, Mimi Paul, Richard

company have

Rapp, Robert

April of this year.
The most loudly acclaimed features of the

its classical approach to the art of ballet, its
vigorous athleticism combined with sensi-
tivity and understanding, and for the uni-
form excellence of its principal dancers,
soloists, and corps de ballet. '1,

Students may pick up tickets for the per- 4
' formances which will be held November 10,

11, and 12 from residence hall counselors
and at the Union Information Center. The
program will be performed in William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum.

been the superlative level of

S
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The Recreation Committee of the Union will sponsor a pocket
billiards tournament November
tournament will be held in the

17 starting at 6:30 p.m. The
billiards room at the Union and

will be a single elimination tournament. There will be no entry
fee. Trophies will be awarded to the first
eners. Tournament rules will be posted November

and second place win-
16 in the bil-

liards room. Persons interested in competing may. sign up at the
Game’s Desk in the Union before 5 p.m. this Friday.

1 C Ill
There will be a Contemporary Issues lecture today at 1 p.m.

in the Union Ballroom. Professors Regan and Brickwellg wrll
speak on “Will the New President
the New Congress?”

a a

Be Able To Do Business 'With

*
Practical and written tests for obtaining a pass to the Union

darkroom will be held at 7 :30 p.m. tonight in the Craft Shop
darkroom. Passes for old passholders will be renewed upon re-

_ quest. 1. I. i t
The Lapidary Faceting demonstration scheduled for Thursday

in the Craft Shop has been postponed until next Thursday.
t t l

The titles of the NASA space film series to be shown tonight
" at 7 in the Union Theatre will be “Missiles, Rockets, and Sat-

telites” and “Orbiting Solar Observatory.”
t t t 0

Atlantic Christian College is having the French “Swingle
Singers” in a performance Wednesday in the ACC gymnasium
at 8:16 p.m. Tickets

.

will' be “Mr. Scoutmaster.”
# 0

are $1 and $1.50.
0 i

The week-end movie to be shown in the Textile Auditorium
O I

The two most recent art exhibits being presented in the .Union
are the “School of Design Faculty Exhibit” which is in the
Main Gallery of the Union
Alta Alberga, a newcomer to
the South Lounge.

and an exhibition of paintings by
Raleigh. The latter showing is in

“In A Daze’ Says Mary Ann

How would it feel to be elect-
ed Student Government sena-
tor, secretary of the freshman
class, and homecoming queen all
in one week?

According to Mary Ann
Weathers, the State coed who

. just received all these honors,
it is hard to believe. Miss
Weathers said, in an interview
with The Technician, “I’m just

' kind of in ‘a daze.”
The Liberal Arts major as-

serted she is not yet sure what
field she will go into. “It will
possibly be either counseling of
some sort or I will teach Eng-

lish. I still have a couple of
years to decide.”
When quizzed as to the nature

of her duties as homecoming
queen, Miss Weathers said she
has not been given any infor-
mation concerning them yet.
She continued, “I kind of hope
there is something to do."
The Raleigh coed said she is

in favor of the bill calling for
revision in the process for selec-
tion of homecoming queen. She
stated, “I think it’s good be-
cause it will be more represen-
tative of the students. Of course, ' i
I think the way they did it this
year was just fine."

The first production of State’s
new Thompson Theatre is un-
derway.
The new stage arrangement

which is formed by platforms
of different heights which are
all movable provides a versatile
setting for the performance of
“Antigone,” a modern adapta-
tion of the Greek play by Sopho-
cles.
The play concerns not only

dictatorship and religious be-
lief, but also man’s basic in-
ability to understand and com-
municate with his fellow man.

Corrine Newman, the wife of
State psychology professor, Sla-
ter Newman, plays the title role
in the play.

After graduating from
Northwestern University, she
has been active in community
theatre in Denver, Colorado,
Mississippi, and Illinois. In Ra-
leigh she has been make-up
chairman at the Raleigh Little

Theatre and has participated in
other backstage activities. Some
roles she has played are Angeli-
que in “Angel Street,” the shop-
lifter in “Detective Story,” and
Cherie in “Bus Stop.”

Director Charles Stilwell,
who studied drama at New York
University and at the Pasadena
Playhouse, has a two-fold job
as he also plays the chorus.

Stilwell has planned a three-
quarter round staging with
walls which can be removed to
form a stage for proscenium
productions. They will hold
scenery, drops, or curtains at
almost any place. These may
also be attached to a lighting
grid over the theater shell.
The part of Creon is por-

trayed by Lloyd Kay, the Pres-
byterian minister in Benson. He
has appeared in Raleigh Little
Theatre productions of “Won-
derful Town” and “Liliom.” The
former drama major of Florida

Marty Bell, Stuart Taylor, Bart Lewis, and Bill Ackee work at lighting in “Antigone.”

‘Antigone: Dramatic Debut'

State University plans to com-
bine his interest in the Theater
with his work in the future in
the form of study in religious
drama.
Simon Parker, a Broughton

High School math teacher,
Craig Givens, who played in the
Thompson Theatre Project
“Swan Song” last year, and
Eugene Seals, a State fresh-
man, play the parts of the
three guards.
An actress who played Lois

Lane in “Kiss Me Kate” with
the Carolina Playmakers, Gur-
dine Bliss, plays the nurse.
An Enloe High School senior

is playing her part of Ismene
for the second time.
The production will appear

November 14 to 16 and again
19 to 21. Tickets may be obtain—
ed at the Information Center of
the Union or by writing or
calling the Thompson Theatre
in care of the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union.

. or educational level, and mu-

Section I

Mensa Group

Farmed Here

A chapter of Mensa, an or-
ganization for and limited to
those with at least an Intelli-
gence Quotient of 132, is being
formed in Raleigh.

According to Charles R.
Stone, acting local secretary,
State students and faculty are
invited to apply for member-
ship in this latter-day brain
trust.
The purpose of this society is

research in psychology and so-
cial science, in addition to pro-
viding contact among the intel-
lectual elite of the population.
General meetings are held
monthly, usually with a special
speaker. These are either in
member’s home or some public
facility.
“Mensa” is the Latin word

for table, the name coming from
the concept of the society as( a ‘
round-table. The idea for such
a group was originally proposed
in 1945 by British Professor Sir
Cyril Burt during a broadcast
over the BBC. The idea was
later taken up by a barrister,
Roland Berrill, Esq., who found-
ed Mensa later that year.
There are presently approxi-

mately 6,000 active members in
60 countries, about half of I
whom are American. Member-
ship is not limited by age, race.

bers represent almost every sad '7'.
of endeavor. 1;.
The applicant for membership i

first takes a preliminary tfl 3
at home unsupervised. Thus: a '5
supervised test is
locally. In Raleigh this is hell.
done monthly.

In this area interested )Qi-
sons should contact Charles
Stone at 829-3236, and the ,,
liminary tests may be ~
by writing the Ameriean f
Selection Agency, P. 0. i

~ , %

Gravesend Station,
New York.



livelier lather......
for really smooth shavesl

lasting freshness
glides on fast,

never stickyt 1.00

($1.66...with that crisp, clean

brisk. bracing
the original
spice-fresh lotion! 1.25

@élcfflce ¥
u,” ”A" toth": SHULTON

masculine aroma!

gpes to every length and color to make you clean-white-sock.
He: no. Flare-Up over-the-knee sock, $3.00. His ace- SC

Are you head over heels but staying on your toes? In a spin
but never dizzy? No? Swing into Adlers and U.R.C.W.S.
(0.x. we'll spell it out for you: you are clean-white-sock.) A
with-it philosophy that colors everything you do. And Adler

shrink controlled wool sock in 20 colors, $1.00, available at

HUDSON-BELK

“They’re ironing while
they’re drying"

mm_.

eon»

7'9arm
Styled-right

FaraPressm

Slacks »~

Never Wrinkle
Won't Wilt or Muss
Creases are Permanent
Colors are Fast
Feature Finest Fabrics
Wear Longer and
Stay New Looking

2295!.

FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC. EL PASO. TEXAS
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' ooters End Season

With Win At Campbell
By WALTER LAMMI

Friday afternoon, in the last
game of the season, State’s soc-
cer team won its seventh victory
against four losses by defeating
Campbell, 8-0. This contest end-
ed the best season in the history
of soccer at State, in both over-
all record and conference stand-
ings, where the Pack defeated
Duke and Virginia for a third
place finish.

State took immediate com-
mand of the game in spite of
the high partisan homecoming
crowd at Buies Creek and the
unfamiliar sensation of playing
under the lights. One minute
after kickoff the team was
awarded a penalty kick which
Captain Benito Artinano con-
verted for a 1-0 Pack lead.
Shortly afterwards, Jamie Fer-
rand scored and then scored
again on a free kick to stretch
the lead to 3-0. In the second
quarter Artinano made his eigh-
teenth and last point of the
season and his college career to
retire State with a 4-0 half-
time lead.

Soon after the half, Co-cap-
taint Mete Kantar, playing his
best game of the season in spite
of a leg injury, centered the ball
from a corner kick into position
for Ferrand to head it into the

. Feldman,

net. Pedro Losada then connect-
ed for State’s sixth point on a
penalty conversion.

In the last period Campbell
remained unable to score or to
slow down the pace of the game.
Jaime Ferrand rounded off his
scoring efforts with his fourth
point of the game and twentieth
point of the season. Then Losada
finished the scoring for the day
with State’s eighth point.

After the game, the elated
Wolfpack carried coach Max
Rhodes off the field and put him
in the showers in the traditional
token of appreciation. Later
Captain Benito Artinano pre-
sented him with a plaque from
the team, commending his ef-
forts on their behalf.

This year the team loses six
graduation seniors: Benito Ar-
tinano, Mete Kantar, Pablo
Schick, Dave Serbeck, Moshe

and Ismail Misirli.
Artinano, team captain and lead-
er for three years and an All-
Southern player last year, leaves
a gap in the lineup that will be
hard to fill. Kantar, the team’s
co-captain, was an important
factor in every victory in spite
of a_ series of injuries. Pablo
Schick, Dave Serbeck and Moshe
Feldman were first-string de-
fensive players that will be hard
to replace.

Virginia First, State Last

In Non-Conference Action
ACC STANDINGS

Virginia 4
Duke 1
Carolina 1-
Wake Forest 1
Maryland 1
S. Carolina 1
'STATE 0-2-0

Virginia, with a 4-0 record, is
first place in the Atlantic Coast
Conference against non-confer-
ence competition while the Wolf-
pack of N. C. State with an 0-2
mark is eighth place. This is
exactly opposite from the stand-
ings in ACC competition with
State’s 5-1 mark taking first
and Virginia’s 0-4 record being
last.

In overall non-conference ac-
tion, the eight ACC teams have
accumulated a 10-14-1 record
with Virginia having the only
winning record and Duke break-

ing even at 1-1.
Georgia Tech heads the long

list of non-conference winners
against ACC teams, having
beaten Clemson and Duke. Geor-
gia with wins over Clemson and
Carolina is also undefeated in
the ACC, but was tied by South
Carolina. There are nine other
undefeated competitors. Army is
the biggest loser, being beaten
by Duke and Virginia. Virginia
Tech is the only team that has
won and lost against ACC com-
petition.

In the eight weeks of the
college football season to date,
19 outside teams have played
Atlantic Coast Conference foot-
ball. In the two remaining
weeks, one more non-conference
team will meet an ACC squad;
this will be Florida State this
Saturday against the Wolfpack.

" MONDAY

WITH THIS AD

You can purchase
V2 fried chicken with French fries,

cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00
‘4 fried chicken with some for 60¢

ONLY ON MONDAYS

Chicken-in-the-Basket

1809-C Glenwood Ave.
Five Points

SPECIAL

“lf’s, And’s & But’s”
ACC STANDINGS

ACC ALL
STATE 5-1-0 5—3-0
Duke 3-1-1 4-2-1
Carolina 3-2-0 4-4-0
Wake Forest 3-2-0 4-4-0
Clemson 2-2-0 3-6-0
Maryland 2-3-0 3-6-0
S. Carolina 0-3-1 1-5-2
Virginia 0-4-0 4-4-0

If State beats Wake Forest,
then the Wolfpack will be the
1964 Atlantic Coast Conference
champion; but if Wake Forest
beats State and Duke beats Car-
olina, then Duke is the king;
but if Duke and State lose and
Wake and Carolina win then
there will be a three-way tie
for the conference championship.
WOW!
A victory by State over the

Deacons would certainly be the
simplest way to end the 1964
season in the ACC, for the
crown would be decided by one
game. For Duke to win the title,
two games would be involved;
and for the three different ties
possible,'a1most all of the re-
maining ACC games are in-
volved.

After eight weeks of football

action, theconference champion-
ship hovers in the skies over
North Carolina with all of the
“Big Four” teams still in the
running. Clemson is out of the
conference race due to its six-
game conference schedule.
The five possible endings and

the circumstances necessary are
listed below:
State to Win
1) Win or tie at Wake
2) Lose at Wake Forest

Virginia over Carolina
S. Carolina over Wake
Carolina over Duke

Duke to Win
1) Win or tie at Carolina

Wake over State
State & Carolina to Tie
1) Carolina over Virginia

8. Carolina over Wake
Carolina over Duke
Wake over State

State & Wake to Tie
1) Wake over S. Carolina

Virginia over Carolina
Wake over State
Carolina over Duke

State, Carolina & Wake to Tie
1) Carolina over Virginia

Wake over S. Carolina
Wake over State
Carolina over Duke

Includes Fifth Sport
Action in the intramural

leagues gets into full swing this
week with the addition of bowl-
ing to the schedule. This is the
third sport of the week and the
fifth of the season. Football,
volleyball and bowling are the
current sports with track and
golf already completed.

Football in the fraternity
league will be completed this
afternoon with the championship
game between Sigma Chi and
Theta Chi. Dormitory football
begins its playoffs with the first
round this afternoon.

Volleyball in both the frater-
nity and dormitory leagues be-
gins its third round of action
with the dorms playing Monday
night and the fraternities on
Wednesday night. The bowling
schedule starts with the Greeks
playing on Monday nights at
9:00 and the dorms playing on
Wednesday nights, also at 9:00.

In the near future, the annual
Dixie Classics Basketball Tour-

Graduation was onlythe beginning

enced and new engineers.
Like other Western Electric engineers. Jim

started out in this Program with a six-week course
tohelpinthetransitlonfromtheclassroomto
industry. Since then. Jim Brown has continued to
take courses that will help him keep up with the
newest engineeringtechniques in communications.

5.
Western £1¢¢ffi¢ AND SUPPLY umr or rue ecu. svsreu
Al (OUAL OPPORTUNITYW“

of Jim Brown’s education

Because he joined Western Electric
Jim Brown. Northwestern University, '62, came
with Western Electric mcause he had heard about
the Company's concern for the continued develop-
ment of its engineers after college graduation.

Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and
is continuing to learn and grow in professional
stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi-
neering Training Program. The objectives and edu-
cational philosophy of this Program are in the best
of academic traditions, designed for both experi-

5 .

This training. together with formal college
engineering studies. has given Jim the ability to
develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present
responsibilities include the solution of engineer-
ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal-
loy core rings. a component used to improve the
quality of voice transmission.

If you set the highest standards for yourself,
enjoy a challenge. and have the qualifications
we're looking for we want to talk to you! Oppor-
tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers. and for physical scbnce. lib-
eral arts and business majors. For more informa-
tion, getyourcopyoftheWestemElectricCareer
Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.
Andbesuretoarrangeforaninmrviewwhenthe
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

©
Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities 0 Operating centers in .r'neny of these same cities plus 36 others throqheut theEngineering Research Center. Princeton, NJDTelelvpe Corps Skokie. lll.. Little Rock, motioned Headquarters. fie-York‘s;

nament will begin. The men.
mentisopentothefirfl“
teams that enter. At Mu I??-
there iskstill room for more
teams. The tournament is a
good opportunity for everybody
togetachancetoplayhaaket-
ball prior to the beginning of
the regular basketball schedule.

'9

Trims:
RICHNEW

CASHMERE—
Golf and relax in the shortest

cashmere of ell-Me's
Full-Fashioned cardigan.

Rich cable design. Enjoy a Thane
cashmere wardrobe, complete with

V-neclr pullover and sleeveless
pullover. Sex of 75% Cashews,

25% Nylon, 83.50.
g/fr. _..f .,n .

75% Culture25% Nylon

Traditionalist
in the

Contemporary
Manner

This modified traditional model
with center vent is available in a
wide sclccrion of worsteds, (weeds
and sherlands in the season's new»
est colorings. Bath in suits and
sport costs.
This is clothing withe custom-
msdc look the: is always in good
taste.

Freer “5

In“ M'- .. , 1
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American Institute at
Engineers will meet

>- t at 'I p.m. in Riddickll.
7. e e e

, Found: A white manstyle
7 in Leaaar belonging to

Allen. The owner may con-
._ mt Paul Allred in 302-8 Lee

Hall.
. O O 0
Lost: A white London Fog

jacket in Lesser. Initials L.E.A.
- are on the collar. If found, re-
turn to Lynn E. Aiken, 118-8

:5- _' ward is offered.
' e e e

Written and practical Dark-A
room Test for darkroom pass

Students are required to sign up
in advance. Those having passes
from last year may apply for a
new pass at any time.

t t O
The Food Science Club will

meet Tuesday at 7 pm. in 110
Polk Hall. Dr. Ivan Jones will be
the guest speaker. '

' I . Campus Crier —

3' Bragaw. Phone 828-3091. A re-’

will be given tonight at 7:30.-

Stew, Fried 8. Barbecued Chicken Served The Way You Like
It. Easy To Reach By The Beltline. Dress As You Wish.

The YMCA will meet tonight
at 9:30 in the YMCA. Repre—
sentatives of Special Forces will
speak and show films about Viet
Nam. O O C
The Student NEA and Math

and Science Education clubs will
meet Tuesday at 7 £30 p.m. in
room 114 Tompkins Hall. H.
Carroll King, director of ath-
letics for Raleigh Public Schools,
will speak on. the topic of pub-
lic health education.t t t

States Mates will hold their
monthly meeting tonight at 8 in
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ball-
room. Miss Jean Holtzman from
Troutman’s College of Hair Styl-
ing will give a demonstration; a
social hour will follow. All girls
who are wives of students are
invited. t t C
Found: Ladies’ make-up bag

adjacent to campus. Coll TE 3-
0697 and identify.t C O
The ASCE will meet Tuesday

night at 7 in Mann Hall.

NTs
You Can Now Get Real Eastern Carolina Barbecue, Brunswick

H

UNCLE ”N’s Barbee-:10...

US. I North of Raleigh—Opposite Westinghouse
Dial 828-4353

Open Daily and Sundays
Cetering—Tekeouh—Prlvete Dining

Fried Chicken Special Tonight

l

Themost
walked about
Slacks on

. Campus contain
“DACRON’”.

Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of'
65% ”Dacron"
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.
‘0 t's registeredtr mark

Lee Dorm Parking Problems Improved; THESIS
T i I. PrintThe“... 1...."

Reasonable
OVERFLOW SERVICE37" least4:11! Rel-Ill

xxx: :2‘

NEW SHIPMENT

the road between Lee and Bra-
gaw by restricting it to one way
(south) traffic while placing 38
diagonal parking spaces on it.

due to the increase in building
costs and the limited amount of
money which may be spent on
housing per occupant.

The parking situation has
been improved around Lee Dorm
due to the addition of approxi-
mately 116 new spaces.

N. B. Watts, director of Stu-
dent Housing, said these spaces
were formed through a new lot
on the south side of Lee and on

Watts said that no spaces
were planned for Sullivan Dorm
which will be behind Lee,

Repeating an earlier sell-
out of He’rringbont Button
Down Dress Shirts. Avail-
able in Tan, White, Lt:
Blue, and Maize. All
Sizes. While they last—

The

Windhover
6.95

Is INVITED
To ATTEND A STAFF ~-
MEETING TUESDAY (the

AT 1:30 P.M. 51 gimp
IN THE 3&3

ERDAHL-CLOYD UNION m. Hm",

RAW OAK — WALNUT
WORMY CHESTNUT

DELUXE
LINEN EDGED

AT THE

STUDENTS SUPPLY

S'I‘lllili

GOING OUR WAY?

If you’re mapping out your career destination, Ling-
Temco-Vought offers a wide choice of exciting and
challenging routes to your personalized goal.
Here at LTV, young, alert engineers are “going places"
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne com-
munications, electronics, and range services. Support-
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate
providing the opportunity to contribute and profes-
sional advancement which is a direct function of the
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stimu-
lating in such areas as: aerodynamics 0 avionics and
instrumentation - dynamics 0 systems design - propul-
sion stress analysis . communications design -

v .

telemetry and tracking . reconnaissance systems
- amplifier and computer design - electromagnetic
interference control 0 technical administration . . .
among others.
In addition to a rewarding professional environment,
LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
degrees through company-financed graduate education
programs.
Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
complete details from your Placement Office or write
College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P. O. Box
5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

I Now Available . . . I“
ANYONE INTERESTED

IN JOINING HERRINGBONE
THE NCS LITERARY DRESS SHIRTS JUST ARRIVED: '

MAGAZINE

I VLINQ-rnuoo-vouour,r~c.

L'V DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES: LTV ALTEC 0 LTV ASTRONAUTICS 0 LTV CONTINENTAL ELECT lCS 0 LTV LING ELECTRONICS 0 LTV MICHIGAN 0 LTV MILITARYELECTRONICS 0 LTV RANGE SYSTEMS 0 LTV RESEARCH CENTER 0 LTV TEMCO AEROSYSTEMS 0 LTV NIVERSITY 0 LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS 0 KENTRON HAWAII. LTD.


